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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
 
The Honorable Mayor and Town Council 
Town of Palm Shores, Florida 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida, 
(the “Town”) as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Town’s basic financial statements as listed 
in the table of contents. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant 
to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. 
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We 
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinions. 
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Opinions 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida as of September 30, 
2019, and the respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that 
management’s discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information, as listed in the 
table of contents, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for 
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical 
context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information 
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, 
which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and 
comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the 
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic 
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion 
or provide any assurance. 
 
Other Information 
 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the Town’s basic financial statements. The combining nonmajor fund 
financial statements are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required 
part of the basic financial statements. 
 
The combining fund financial statements are the responsibility of management and were derived 
from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including 
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements 
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining nonmajor fund financial 
statements are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements 
as a whole. 
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated 
January 28, 2020, on our consideration of the Town’s internal control over financial reporting 
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope 
of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that 
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town’s internal control over 
financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Town’s internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance. 
 
January 28, 2020 
Melbourne, Florida 
 
 

Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam 
CPAs and Associates, LLP 
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TOWN OF PALM SHORES 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 
 
 
As management of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida (the “Town”), we offer readers of the 
Town’s financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the 
Town for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019.  Consideration should be given to the 
information presented here in conjunction with information that has been furnished in the basic 
financial statements, as listed on the table of contents. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 The assets of the Town exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent fiscal year 
by $2,722,359 (net position).  Of this amount, $1,025,540 is unrestricted and may be 
used to meet the Town’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.  

 
 During the fiscal year the Town's total net position increased by $36,584. The Town 

continues to monitor expenses closely.  
 

 As of the close of the current fiscal year, the Town’s general fund reported ending fund 
balance of $1,031,080, an increase of $80,612 from the previous fiscal year. Of this 
amount $1,025,706 is available for spending at the Town’s discretion (unassigned). 

 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Town’s basic 
financial statements.  The Town’s basic financial statements comprise three components: 1) 
government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial 
statements.  This report also contains required supplementary information in addition to the 
basic financial statements themselves.  
 
1) Government-wide financial statements.  The government-wide financial statements are 
designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the Town’s finances, in a manner similar 
to a private-sector business. 
 

 The statement of net position presents information on all of the Town’s assets, deferred 
outflows, liabilities, deferred inflows, and net position.  Over time, increases or 
decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial 
position of the Town is improving or deteriorating. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
 

 The statement of activities presents information showing how the Town’s net position 
changed during the most recent fiscal year.  All changes in net position are reported as 
soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of 
related cash flows.  Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for 
some items that will result in cash flows in future fiscal periods. 

 
The government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the Town that are principally 
supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues from other functions that are intended to 
recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and charges.  The 
governmental activities of the Town include general government, public safety, transportation, 
economic development, and recreation.  The Town has no business type activities. 
 
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages as listed on the table of 
content of this report. 
 
2) Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives.  The 
Town, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 
compliance with finance-related legal requirements.  The Town has only one category of funds - 
governmental funds. 
 
Governmental funds.  Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same 
functions reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  
However, unlike the government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial 
statements focus on near term inflows and outflows of expendable resources, as well as on 
balances of expendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year.  Such information may 
be useful in evaluating a government’s near-term financing requirements. 
 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  
By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term 
financing decisions.  Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to 
facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 
 
The Town maintains three individual governmental funds.  Information is presented separately in 
the governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the general fund and the other governmental 
funds.  The other governmental funds contain the Public Facilities Impact Fund and the 
Recreation Fund.  The General Fund is presented as the Town’s only major fund. 
 
The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages as listed on the table 
of contents of this report. 
 
3) Notes to the financial statements.  The notes provide additional information essential to a 
full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.  
The notes to the financial statements can be found on pages as listed on the table of contents of 
this report. 
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Government-wide Financial Analysis 
 
Comparison of the condensed statement of net position is provided below. 
 

Town of Palm Shores 
Statement of Net Position 

 

2019 2018 Variance
ASSETS
   Current assets 1,080,446$         1,014,707$         65,739$              
   Capital assets 1,675,264           1,718,690           (43,426)               

Total assets 2,755,710           2,733,397           22,313                

LIABILITIES
   Current liabilities 27,811                40,844                (13,033)               
   Noncurrent liabilities 5,540                  6,778                  (1,238)                 

Total liabilities 33,351                47,622                (14,271)               

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 1,675,264           1,718,690           (43,426)               

   Restricted for recreation 21,555                23,395                (1,840)                 
Unrestricted 1,025,540           943,690              81,850                

Total net position 2,722,359$         2,685,775$         36,584$              

   Governmental Activities

Current assets increased by approximately $66K as a result of increase in cash due to the 
timing of inflows and outflows. The Town’s capital assets decrease relates to current year 
depreciation expense of approximately $65K offset by current year additions. Current liabilities 
decreased by approximately $13K due primarily to a lower accounts payable balance in the 
current year. 
 
The Town’s net investment in capital assets, e.g., land, buildings and improvements, 
improvements other than buildings, furniture and equipment, and infrastructure; represent 62% 
of the Town’s net position.   
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Government-wide Financial Analysis (continued) 
 
Comparison of the Town’s statement of activities for the years ended September 30 is provided 
below. 
 

Statement of Activities 
 

2019 2018 Variance
Revenues:

Program revenues:
Charges for services  140,187$        119,159$        21,028$          

General revenues:
Franchise fees 71,904            71,422            482                 
Utility and communication service taxes 147,729          125,321          22,408            
Local option gas tax 28,422            24,238            4,184              
State revenue sharing 99,822            88,175            11,647            
Interest income 2,742              1,524              1,218              
Miscellaneous 14,779            36,211            (21,432)           
Loss on disposal -                      (646)                646                 

Total general revenues 365,398          346,245          19,153            

Total revenues 505,585          465,404          40,181            

Expenses:
General government 408,214          432,946          (24,732)           
Public safety -                      195                 (195)                
Transportation 58,700            64,020            (5,320)             
Economic development -                      100,745          (100,745)         
Recreation 2,087              819                 1,268              

Total expenses 469,001          598,725          (129,724)         
Change in net position 36,584            (133,321)         169,905          
Net position, beginning 2,685,775       2,819,096       (133,321)         

Net position, ending 2,722,359$     2,685,775$     36,584$          

 Governmental Activities

Charges for services increased by approximately $21K primarily because of the issuance of 
more permits in the current year in comparison to the prior year. 
 
Utility and communication service taxes increased by approximately $22K due to higher FPL 
utility tax in comparison to the prior year. Miscellaneous revenues decreased approximately 
$21K primarily due to prior year insurance reimbursements for Hurricane Irma that were not 
obtained in 2019.  
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Government-wide Financial Analysis (continued) 
 
General government expenses decreased by approximately $25K which is in line with the 
decrease in Hurricane Irma revenue.  Economic development decreased by approximately 
$101K primarily due to return of the remaining community redevelopment funds to the County in 
prior year. 
 
Fund Financial Statements 
 
As noted earlier, the Town uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 
finance-related legal requirements.  
 
Governmental Funds.  The focus of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida’s governmental funds is 
to provide information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources.  
Such information is useful in assessing the Town of Palm Shores, Florida’s financing 
requirements.  In particular, the unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure of a 
government’s net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.  
 
As of the end of the current fiscal year, the Town's governmental funds reported fund balances 
of $1,052,635, an increase of $78,772 in comparison with the prior year. The fund balance 
amount is comprised of non-spendable funds of $5,374, restricted funds of $21,555 for 
recreation, and unassigned funds of $1,025,706 which is available for spending at the Town's 
discretion. At the year end, there were no outstanding contracts or purchase orders. 
 
The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the Town.  At the end of the current fiscal year, 
total fund balance of the general fund was $1,031,080, of which $5,374 is non-spendable fund 
balance, and $1,025,706 is unassigned fund balance. 
 
General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 
The following information is presented to assist the reader in comparing actual results with 
budgetary amounts.  The general fund budgetary highlights can be found as listed on the table 
of contents of this report. 
 
The actual revenues exceeded budgeted revenues by $80,585. The actual expenditures were 
less than budgeted expenditures by $27. 
 
Capital Assets and Debt Administration  
 

 Capital Assets: The Town’s total capital assets for its governmental activities as of 
September 30, 2019, amounts to $1,675,264 (net of accumulated depreciation).  The 
Town purchased capital assets in 2019 for $21,230, which relates to the acquisition of a 
new roof (Town Hall) and park fence. This investment in capital assets includes land, 
buildings and improvements, improvements other than buildings, furniture and 
equipment, and infrastructure. 

 
 At the end of the current fiscal year, the Town had no outstanding debt.  

 
Additional information on the Town’s capital assets can be found in Note C to the financial 
statements.   
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Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budgets and Rates 
 
 The Town does not assess property tax. 
 The Town has budgeted for $458,300 in expenditures for fiscal year ending September 30, 

2020. 
 
Request for information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Town of Palm Shores, 
Florida’s finances for those with an interest in the government’s finances.  Questions concerning 
any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information 
should be addressed to the management staff of the Town of Palm Shores, 5030 Paul Hurtt 
Lane, Palm Shores, FL 32940. 
 



Town of Palm Shores, Florida

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

September 30, 2019

Governmental

Activities

ASSETS

Cash, cash equivalents and investments 1,048,647$      

Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments 21,555             

Receivables 4,870               

Prepaid expenses 5,374               

Total current assets 1,080,446        

Capital assets, not being depreciated

Land 881,602           

Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation

Buildings and improvements 323,948           

Improvements other than buildings 126,838           

Furniture and equipment 54,193             

Infrastructure 288,683           

Total capital assets 1,675,264        

Total assets 2,755,710        

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable 12,305             

Accrued wages payable 4,277               

Unearned revenue 11,229             

Noncurrent liabilities

Due in more than one year - compensated absences 5,540               

Total liabilities 33,351             

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets 1,675,264        

   Restricted for recreation 21,555             

Unrestricted 1,025,540        

Total net position 2,722,359$      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Year ended September 30, 2019

Function/Program Expenses

Charges 

for

Services

Operating 

Grants and 

Contributions

Capital Grants 

and 

Contributions

Net (Expense) 

Revenue and 

Changes in Net 

Position

Governmental activities:    

General government 408,214$          60,517$       -$                    -$                    (347,697)$       

Public safety -                       41,462         -                      -                      41,462            

Transportation 58,700              38,208         -                      -                      (20,492)           

Recreation 2,087                -                   -                      -                      (2,087)             

Total 469,001$          140,187$     -$                    -$                    (328,814)         

General revenues:

Taxes:

Franchise fees 71,904            

Utility and communications service taxes 147,729          

 Local option gas tax 28,422            

State revenue sharing 99,822            

Interest income 2,742              

Miscellaneous 14,779            

Total general revenues 365,398          

Change in net position 36,584            

Net position, beginning 2,685,775       

Net position, ending 2,722,359$     

Program Revenues

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

September 30, 2019

  General Fund

Other 

Governmental 

Funds

Total 

Governmental 

Funds

ASSETS

Cash, cash equivalents and investments 1,048,647$      -$                     1,048,647$      

Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments 21,555             -                       21,555             

Receivables 4,870               -                       4,870               

Prepaid expenses 5,374               -                       5,374               

Due from other funds -                       21,555             21,555             

Total assets 1,080,446$      21,555$           1,102,001$      

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Liabilities

Accounts payable 12,305$           -$                     12,305$           

Accrued wages payable 4,277               -                       4,277               

Unearned revenue 11,229             -                       11,229             

Due to other funds 21,555             -                       21,555             

Total liabilities 49,366             -                       49,366             

Fund balances

Non-spendable - prepaid expenses 5,374               -                       5,374               

   Restricted for recreation -                       21,555             21,555             

Unassigned 1,025,706        -                       1,025,706        

Total fund balances 1,031,080        21,555             1,052,635        

Total liabilities and fund balances 1,080,446$      21,555$           1,102,001$      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

 TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

September 30, 2019

Fund balances - total governmental funds 1,052,635$      

The net position reported for governmental activities

  in the statement of net position are different because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not

  financial resources and therefore are not reported in 

  the governmental funds.  Those assets consist of:

Land 881,602$         

Buildings and improvements, net 323,948           

Improvements other than buildings, net 126,838           

Furniture and equipment, net 54,193             

Infrastructure, net 288,683           

1,675,264        

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the 

  current period and therefore are not reported in the 

  funds.  Those liabilities consist of:

Compensated absences (5,540)              

Total net position of governmental activities 2,722,359$      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

Year ended September 30, 2019

  General Fund

Other 

Governmental 

Funds

Total 

Governmental 

Funds

REVENUES

Taxes 248,055$         -$                     248,055$         

Licenses and permits 50,121             -                       50,121             

Intergovernmental 99,822             -                       99,822             

Charges for services 51,858             -                       51,858             

Transportation 38,208             -                       38,208             

Interest income 2,742               -                       2,742               

Miscellaneous 14,779             -                       14,779             

Total revenues 505,585           -                       505,585           

EXPENDITURES

Current

General government 344,796           -                       344,796           

Transportation 58,700             -                       58,700             

Recreation 1,947               140                  2,087               

   Capital outlay 19,530             1,700               21,230             

Total expenditures 424,973           1,840               426,813           

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over

  (under) expenditures 80,612             (1,840)              78,772             

Fund balances, beginning 950,468           23,395             973,863           

Fund balances, ending 1,031,080$      21,555$           1,052,635$      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 

EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - GOVERNMENTAL 

FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

Year ended September 30, 2019

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds 78,772$           

The change in net position reported for governmental activities

  in the statement of activities is different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.

  However, in the statement of activities, the cost of those 

  assets are allocated over their estimated useful lives and

  reported as depreciation expense:

Capital outlay 21,230$           

Depreciation expense (64,656)            

(43,426)            

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not

  require the use of current financial resources and, therefore, 

  are not reported as expenditures in governmental funds. These

  expenses consist of:

      Compensated absences 1,238                

Change in net position of governmental activities 36,584$           

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

September 30, 2019 

16 

NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The financial statements of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida (the “Town”) have been 
prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America (“GAAP”) as applied to government units.  The Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (“GASB”) is the accepted standard-setting body establishing 
governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.  The more significant 
accounting policies of the Town are described below. 
 
1. Reporting entity 
 
The Town was incorporated and organized by a special act of the Florida legislature in 
1959 as a municipality with a Mayor and a four-member Council.  Both the Mayor and 
Council are elected by the registered voters of the Town.  The Council elects a Vice-
Mayor from among its members annually.  The Town provides a wide range of services 
as directed by the Town Charter, including general government, inspections, planning 
and zoning, and other related general and administrative services for its approximately 
1000 residents. 
 
In evaluating the Town as a reporting entity, management has addressed all potential 
component units that may, or may not fall within the Town’s oversight and control, and 
thus, be included in the Town’s financial statements, as defined in Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) Codification of Governmental Accounting and 
Financial Reporting Standards, Section 2100, Defining the Financial Reporting Entity.  
There were no component units to be reported by the Town during the current fiscal 
year.   
 
2. Government-wide and fund financial statements 
 
The government-wide financial statements consist of a statement of net position and a 
statement of activities.  These statements report information on all of the nonfiduciary 
activities of the primary government as a whole.  As part of the consolidation process, all 
interfund activities are eliminated from these statements. 
 
Net position, the difference between assets and liabilities, as presented in the statement 
of net position, is subdivided into three categories: net investments in capital assets; 
restricted net position; and unrestricted net position. Net position is reported as restricted 
when constraints are imposed on the use of the amounts either externally by creditors, 
grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments, or by law through 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.  Net investment in capital assets is the 
component of net position that consists of capital assets, net of accumulated 
depreciation and reduced by any outstanding balances of bonds, mortgages, notes of 
other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction and improvements 
of those assets.  Unrestricted net position is the component of net position that does not 
meet the definition of the other two components. 

  



Town of Palm Shores, Florida 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

September 30, 2019 
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
2. Government-wide and fund financial statements (continued) 
 
The statement of activities presents a comparison between the direct and indirect 
expenses of a given function or segment and its program revenues, and displays the 
extent to which each function or segment contributes to the change in net position for the 
fiscal year.  Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable to a specific function 
or segment.  Program revenues consist of charges for services, operating grants and 
contributions, and capital grants and contributions. Charges for services refer to 
amounts received from those who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, 
services, or privileges provided by a given function or segment.  Grants and 
contributions consist of revenues that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital 
requirements of a particular function or segment.  Taxes and other items not included 
among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 
 
Separate fund financial statements report detailed information about the Town’s 
governmental funds.  The Town has one major fund which is the General Fund.  A 
reconciliation is provided that converts the results of governmental fund accounting to 
the government-wide presentation. 
 
3. Measurement focus, basis of accounting and financial statement presentation 
 
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues are recorded when 
earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing 
of related cash flows.  Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all 
eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met. 
 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues 
are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available.  Revenues are 
considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon 
enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period.  For this purpose, the Town 
considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the 
current fiscal period.  Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as 
under accrual accounting.  However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures 
related to compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only when 
payment is due. 
 
Franchise and utility taxes, state revenue sharing and charges for services (except for 
investment earnings) associated with the current fiscal period are considered to be 
susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenue of the current fiscal 
period.  All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only 
when cash is received by the government.  Investment earnings are recorded when 
earned. 
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
3. Measurement focus, basis of accounting and financial statement presentation 

(continued) 
 
The Town reports the following one major governmental fund: 
 

General Fund - The general fund is the general operating fund of the Town and is 
used to account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted 
for in another fund. 

 
4. Cash, cash equivalents, and investments 
 
The Town’s cash and cash equivalents and investments are considered to be cash on 
hand, demand deposits, and pooled investments with the State Board of Administration. 
 
Florida Statutes authorize the Town to invest in the Local Government Surplus Funds 
Trust Fund, which is administered by the State Board of Administration; obligations of, or 
obligations where the principal and interest of which are unconditionally guaranteed by 
the United States Government; interest bearing time deposits or savings accounts in 
banks and savings and loan organized under Laws of the United States; obligations of 
the Federal Farm Credit Banks, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the 
Federal Home Loan Bank, or obligations guaranteed by the Government National 
Mortgage Association; and obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association. 
 
5. Receivables 
 
After reviewing the individual account balances, the Town’s management has 
determined that 100% of the receivables are fully collectible.  Therefore, no allowance 
for doubtful accounts has been provided. 
 
6. Capital assets 
 
Capital assets, which include land, buildings and improvements, improvements other 
than buildings, furniture and equipment, and infrastructure assets (i.e. park rehabilitation) 
are reported in the government-wide financial statements.  The Town defines capital 
assets as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $500 and an estimated 
useful life in excess of one year.  Such assets are recorded at cost when purchased.  
Contributed capital assets are capitalized at their fair value at the date received.  The 
costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or 
materially extend asset lives are not capitalized. 
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
6. Capital assets (continued) 
 
Pursuant to GASB Codification of Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting 
Standards, Section 1400.162, Reporting Capital Assets, the Town has elected not to 
record and depreciate infrastructure assets placed in service prior to the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 2006.  Current year additions are placed in service and recorded 
as a capital asset. 
 
Depreciation is provided using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of 
the various classes of depreciable assets.  The estimated useful lives of the various 
classes of depreciable assets are as follows: 
 

Asset class

Estimated 
useful lives 

(years)

Buildings and improvements 10-40
Improvements other than buildings 10-40
Furniture and equipment 5-7
Infrastructure 40

 
7. Compensated absences 
 
The Town records the vested portion of accumulated unused compensated absences, if 
material, at year-end based on each employee’s unused hours and rate of pay, including 
the Town’s share of payroll taxes.  All compensated absences are accrued when incurred 
in the governmental-wide financial statements as accrued liabilities.  A liability for these 
amounts is reported in governmental funds only if they have matured, for example, as a 
result of employee resignations or retirements. 
 
8. Long-term obligations 
 
In the government-wide financial statements, long-term obligations are reported as 
liabilities in the applicable governmental activities. 
 
9. Income tax 
 
The Town qualifies as a tax-exempt entity and is, therefore, exempt from income tax. 
Accordingly, no tax provision has been made in the accompanying financial statements.  
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
10. Use of estimates 
 
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make 
estimates and assumptions.  This will affect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures/expenses during 
the reported year.  Actual results could differ from these estimates. 
 
11. Fund balance classification 
 
The governmental fund financial statements present fund balances based on classifications 
that comprise a hierarchy that is based primarily on the extent to which the Town is bound 
to honor constraints on the specific purposes for which amounts in the respective 
governmental funds can be spent. The classifications used in the governmental fund 
financials statements are as follows: 
 

Fund Balance - The difference between assets and all current operational 
commitments and liabilities reported in a governmental fund. 
 
Non-spendable Fund Balance - Amounts that are (a) not in spendable form or (b) 
legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. "Not in spendable form" 
includes items that are not expected to be converted to cash (inventories, prepaid 
expenditures) and items such as long-term amount of loans, property acquired for 
resale, as well as unrealized gains. 
 
Restricted Fund Balance - Amounts that have externally enforceable limitations on 
use of resources either (a) externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or 
laws or regulations of other governments; or (b) imposed by law through 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 
 
Committed Fund Balance - Amounts that can be used only for the specific purposes 
determined by a formal action (resolution) of the Town Council, the Town's highest 
level of decision making authority. Commitments may only be removed or changed 
by the Town Council taking the same formal action (resolution) that imposed the 
constraint originally.   
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
11. Fund balance classification (continued) 
 

Assigned Fund Balance - Amounts that are constrained by the Town's intent to be 
used for specific purposes that are neither considered restricted nor committed. The 
authority to assign fund balance lies with the Mayor. 
 
Unassigned Fund Balance - The residual classification for the General Fund 
resources. This classification represents fund balance that has not been assigned to 
other funds and that has not been restricted, committed, or assigned to specific 
purposes within the General Fund. Unassigned fund balance may also include 
negative balances for any governmental fund if expenditures exceed amounts 
restricted, committed, or assigned for those specific purposes. 

 
Restricted amounts shall be spent first unless there are legal documents/contracts 
prohibiting this, such as grant agreements. Further, the order of priority shall be Committed 
Fund Balance, followed by Assigned Fund Balance, and then Unassigned Fund Balance 
when expenditures are incurred for purposes for which amounts in any of classifications 
could be used. 
 
12. Property tax 
 
The Town of Palm Shores derives no revenue from property taxes.  Therefore, a millage 
rate is not applicable. 
 
13. Interfund transactions 
 
Activities between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements 
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to as due to/from other funds.  As of 
September 30, 2019, the General Fund owed the other governmental funds $21,555. 
 

NOTE B - CASH, CASH EQUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS 
 
The Town’s cash, cash equivalents and investments at September 30, 2019 were: 
 

Fair Value

Duration WAM 
(weighted 

average maturity) Rating
Cash and cash equivalents 1,010,266$         N/A Not rated
Local government pooled
   investment accounts:

Florida PRIME 59,936                37 days AAAm

Total cash and cash equivalents 
    and investments 1,070,202$         
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NOTE B - CASH, CASH EQUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 
 
The Town maintains its cash and cash equivalent balances in financial institutions that 
are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) for up to $250,000 
per depositor. At September 30, 2019, the Town’s cash and cash equivalent balances 
were fully insured. In the event of a default or insolvency of a qualified public depositor, 
the State Treasurer will implement procedures for payment of losses according to the 
validated claims of the Town pursuant to Section 280.08, Florida Statutes.  Financial 
institutions must meet the criteria of being a Qualified Public Depository as described in the 
Florida Security for Public Deposits Act, under Chapter 280, Florida Statutes, before any 
investments are made with those institutions.  
 
The Town also has an investment in Florida Prime that is subject to certain risks. The 
primary investment objectives for Florida PRIME, in priority order, are safety, liquidity, 
and competitive returns with minimization of risks. Investment performance of Florida 
PRIME will be evaluated on a monthly basis against the Standard & Poor’s U.S. AAA & 
AA Rated GIP All 30 Day Net Yield Index. 
 
The local government pooled investment account (Florida Prime) is administered by the 
State Board of Administration and is composed of local government surplus funds 
deposited therein by units of local government.  The investing of public funds with the 
State Board of Administration is governed by Section 218.407, Florida Statutes.  The 
investments with the State Board of Administration consist largely of federal agency 
obligations, repurchase agreements, banker’s acceptance, and commercial paper.   
 
In adherence with GASB's Codification of Governmental Accounting and Financial 
Reporting Standard, Section In5, Investment Pools (External), Certain External 
Investment Pools and Pool Participants, the Town reports its investments in Florida 
PRIME at amortized cost because Florida PRIME is an external investment pool that 
report their investments at amortized cost.  
 
On December 23, 2008, all Local Government Investment Pool (“LGIP”) fund balances 
became 100% liquid.  The LGIP was given a new name, “Florida PRIME”, on August 3, 
2009.  The Florida PRIME is operated as a “2a7-like” money market fund.  As of 
September 30, 2019, the Town had $59,936 in Florida PRIME. 
 
Credit risk - The Town’s adopted investment guidelines require that the investments of 
the Town be limited to those investments contained in Florida Statutes 218.415(17) 
subparagraphs (a) through (d), which allow investments in the local government pooled 
investment account, securities and exchange commission required money market funds 
with the highest credit quality rating from a nationally recognized rating agency, interest-
bearing time deposits or savings accounts in qualified public depositories, and direct 
obligations of the U.S. Treasury.  The Town’s investment policy does not further limit its 
investment choices.  As of September 30, 2019, the Florida Prime Fund was rated by 
S&P, nationally recognized statistical rating organization, as noted on the previous page.    
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NOTE C - CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
Capital asset activity for the year ended September 30, 2019 was as follows: 
 

 Beginning
Balance  Increases Decreases

 Ending 
Balance 

 Capital assets, not being depreciated: 
 Land 881,602$    -$            -$            881,602$    

 Capital assets, being depreciated: 
 Building and improvements 559,856      19,530     -              579,386      
 Improvements other than buildings 427,845      1,700       -              429,545      
 Furniture and equipment 135,358      -              -              135,358      
 Infrastructure 502,679      -              -              502,679      

 Total capital assets being depreciated 1,625,738   21,230     -              1,646,968   
 Less accumulated depreciation for: 

 Buildings and improvements 240,380      15,058     -              255,438      
 Improvements other than buildings 288,735      13,972     -              302,707      
 Furniture and equipment 65,625        15,540     -              81,165        
 Infrastructure 193,910      20,086     -              213,996      

 Total accumulated depreciation 788,650      64,656     -              853,306      

 Total capital assets, being depreciated, net 837,088      (43,426)   -              793,662      

 Governmental activities capital assets, net 1,718,690$ (43,426)$ -$            1,675,264$ 

Depreciation expense of $64,656 was charged to the general government function. 
 

NOTE D - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 
 
Compensated absences in the governmental activities are classified as noncurrent 
liabilities and are liquidated by the general fund. 
 
Changes in long-term liabilities 
 

Balance at 
October 1, 

2018 Additions Reductions

Balance at 
September 30, 

2019
Due within
one year

Compensated 
absences 6,778$       4,563$       5,801$       5,540$           -$               
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NOTE E - OPERATING LEASE  
 
The Town leases a copier under an operating lease. For the year ended September 30, 
2019, total costs for the copier lease was $2,310.  
 
The future minimum lease payments for these leases are as follows: 
 

Year ending 
September 30, Copier

2020 1,716$                
2021 1,573                  

Total 3,289$                

 
NOTE F - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

 
During the ordinary course of its operations, the Town is party to various claims, legal 
actions, and complaints.  Some of these matters are covered by the Town’s insurance 
program.  While the ultimate effect of any litigation cannot be ascertained at this time, 
management believes, based on the advice of legal counsel, that there will be no 
material effect on the Town’s financial position and/or that the Town has sufficient 
insurance coverage to cover any claims. 
 

NOTE G - RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The Town is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and 
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters.  
The Town has obtained insurance from commercial underwriters for all the 
aforementioned risks except workers’ compensation.  For workers’ compensation, the 
Town has joined with other local governments in the State participating in the Florida 
League of Cities Municipal Self-Insurance Program (“Program”), a public entity risk pool 
currently operating as a common risk management and insurance program. 
 
The interlocal agreement with the Program provides that the Program will be self-
sustaining through member premiums and will reinsure through commercial companies.  
There have been no significant reductions in insurance coverage from the prior year.  No 
settlements have exceeded the Town’s insurance coverage for each of the past three 
fiscal years.  
 

NOTE H - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
The Town has evaluated subsequent events through January 28, 2020; the date on 
which the financial statements were available for issuance, and has determined that no 
material events occurred that would require additional disclosure in the financial 
statements. 
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND 

BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND

Year ended September 30, 2019

Original  Final Actual

 Variance with 

Final Budget 

REVENUES  

Taxes 196,000$      227,500$      248,055$      20,555$        

Licenses and permits 20,300          20,300          50,121          29,821          

Intergovernmental 100,000        100,000        99,822          (178)              

Charges for services 41,100          41,100          51,858          10,758          

Transportation 36,000          36,000          38,208          2,208            

Interest income -                    -                    2,742            2,742            

Miscellaneous 100               100               14,779          14,679          

Total revenues 393,500        425,000        505,585        80,585          

EXPENDITURES  

Current

General government 317,000        348,500        344,796        3,704            

Transportation 58,300          58,300          58,700          (400)              

Recreation 1,000            1,000            1,947            (947)              

   Capital outlay 17,200          17,200          19,530          (2,330)           

Total expenditures 393,500        425,000        424,973        27                 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

  over (under) expenditures -                    -                    80,612          80,612          

Fund balances, beginning 950,468        950,468        950,468        -                    

Fund balances, ending 950,468$      950,468$      1,031,080$   80,612$        

Budgeted 

Amounts

See accompanying note to required supplementary information.
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
 
Budgets and budgetary accounting 
 
The Town’s annual budget is adopted for the entire operations at the combined 
governmental level and may be amended by the Town Council.  Although budgets are 
adopted for the entire operation, budgetary comparisons have been presented for the 
general fund. 
 
The budgets are integrated into the accounting system, and the budgetary data, as 
presented in the financial statements for all funds with annual budgets, compare the 
expenditures with the budget.  All budgets are presented on the modified accrual basis 
of accounting.  Accordingly, the accompanying Budgetary Comparison Schedules for the 
General Fund present actual expenditures in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America on a basis consistent with the legally 
adopted budgets as amended.  Unexpended appropriations on annual budgets lapse at 
the end of each fiscal year. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY COMBINING FUND 
 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
 
Nonmajor governmental funds are special revenue funds which are used to account for 
specific revenues that are legally restricted to expenditure for particular purposes and are funds 
that were not deemed a major fund. 
   
 
Public Facilities Impact Fund is used to account for revenues obtained by the Town through 
impact fees imposed on new businesses within the Town and spent for the purposes of improving 
public facilities. 
 
Recreation Impact Fund is used to account for revenues obtained by the Town through recreation 
impact fees imposed on newly constructed residential construction and a renovation of a 
home.  The purpose of these fees is to improve the Town’s recreational functions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Town of Palm Shores, Florida

NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS -

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET

September 30, 2019

Public Facilities

Impact Fund

Recreation 

Fund

Total Other 

Governmental 

Funds

ASSETS 

Due from other funds -$                     21,555$           21,555$           

FUND BALANCES
Restricted -$                     21,555$           21,555$           

 See Independent Auditor's Report.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS -

COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

Year ended September 30, 2019

Public Facilities

Impact Fund

Recreation 

Fund

Total Other 

Governmental 

Funds

REVENUES

Total revenues -$                     -$                     -$                     

EXPENDITURES

Current

Recreation -                       140                  140                  

Capital outlay -                       1,700               1,700               

Total expenditures -                       1,840               1,840               

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 

  over (under) expenditures -                       (1,840)              (1,840)              

Fund balances, beginning -                       23,395             23,395             

Fund balances, ending -$                     21,555$           21,555$           

See Independent Auditor's Report.
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Town of Palm Shores, Florida

 NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS -
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

Year ended September 30, 2019

Original Final Actual
Variance with 
Final Budget

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 2,000$            2,000$            -$                    (2,000)$           

EXPENDITURES 
Current

Recreation 2,000              2,000              140                 1,860              
Capital outlay -                      -                      1,700              (1,700)             

Total expenditures 2,000              2,000              1,840              160                 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
  over (under) expenditures -                      -                      (1,840)             (1,840)             

Fund balances, beginning -                      -                      23,395            23,395            

Fund balances, ending -$                    -$                    21,555$          21,555$          

See Independent Auditor's Report.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT 

OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE  
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

 
 
Honorable Mayor and the Town Council 
Town of Palm Shores, Florida 
 
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial 
statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund 
information of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida (the “Town”) as of and for the year ended 
September 30, 2019, and the related  notes to the financial statements,  which collectively 
comprise the Town’s basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated 
January 28, 2020. 
 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Town’s 
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial 
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town’s 
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town’s 
internal control.  
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, 
or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.  
 
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.  
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Compliance and Other Matters  
 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Town’s financial statements are 
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, 
providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and 
accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances 
of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing 
Standards. 
 
Purpose of this Report 
 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the Town’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Governmental Auditing Standards in considering the Town’s 
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other 
purpose.  
 
January 28, 2020 
Melbourne, Florida 
 
 

Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam 
CPAs and Associates, LLP 
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MANAGEMENT LETTER 
 
 
The Honorable Mayor and Town Council 
Town of Palm Shores, Florida 
 
Report on the Financial Statements  
 
We have audited the financial statements of the Town of Palm Shores, Florida (the “Town”), as 
of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019, and have issued our report thereon dated 
January 28, 2020.  
 
Auditor’s Responsibility  
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and Chapter 10.550, Rules of 
the Auditor General. 
 
Other Reporting Requirements  
 
We have issued our Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of the Financial Statements Performed 
in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards and Independent Accountant’s Report on an 
examination conducted in accordance with AICPA Professional Standards, AT-C Section 315, 
regarding compliance requirements in accordance with Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor 
General.  Disclosures in those reports, which are dated January 28, 2020, should be considered 
in conjunction with this management letter.   
 
Prior Audit Findings  
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)1., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we determine whether or not 
corrective actions have been taken to address findings and recommendations made in the 
preceding annual financial audit  report. There were no findings or associated recommendations 
made in the preceding annual financial audit. 
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Official Title and Legal Authority  
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)4., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that the name or official title and 
legal authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity be 
disclosed in this management letter, unless disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.  
The Town of Palm Shores, Florida was established by and is governed per the special law 54-
1407 Laws of Florida. There were no component units of the reporting entity to be disclosed in 
this management letter.  Additional legal entity disclosures are included in Note A-1 of the 
financial statements.   
 
Financial Condition and Management  
 
Sections 10.554(1)(i)5.a. and 10.556(7), Rules of the Auditor General, require us to apply 
appropriate procedures and communicate the results of our determination as to whether or not 
the Town has met one or more of the conditions described in Section 218.503(1), Florida 
Statutes, and to identify the specific condition(s) met. In connection with our audit, we 
determined that the Town did not meet any of the conditions described in Section 218.503(1), 
Florida Statutes.   
 
Pursuant to Sections 10.554(1)(i)5.b. and 10.556(8), Rules of the Auditor General, we applied 
financial condition assessment procedures for the Town.  It is management’s responsibility to 
monitor the Town’s financial condition, and our financial condition assessment was based in 
part on representations made by management and the review of financial information provided 
by same.   
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)2., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we communicate any 
recommendations to improve financial management.  In connection with our audit, we did not 
have any such recommendations.  
 
Additional Matters 
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)3., Rules of the Auditor General, requires us to communicate 
noncompliance with provisions of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse, that have occurred, 
or are likely to have occurred, that have an effect on the financial statements that is less than 
material but warrants the attention of those charged with governance. In connection with our 
audit, we did not note any such findings.  
 
Purpose of this Letter  
 
Our management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Legislative Auditing 
Committee, members of the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives, the 
Florida Auditor General, Federal and other granting agencies, the Council Members, and 
applicable management, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than 
these specified parties.  
 
January 28, 2020 
Melbourne, Florida

Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam 
CPAs and Associates, LLP 
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